The following corrections should be made to the rectifications and modifications submitted by Finland in documents Spec/245/58 and Spec/245/58/Add.1.

Il y a lieu d'apporter les corrections suivantes aux rectifications et modifications notifiées par la Finlande et qui sont reprises dans les documents Spec/245/58 et Spec/245/58/Add.1.
Item ex 15-005
The wording of this item should read:
"- cod liver oil Exempt"
The following should be added:
Item ex 15-007
"Tung oil (China wood oil) and" shall be deleted

Item ex 39-023
This item should read as follows:
"Tyre casings for vehicle wheels, n.e.i.:
- for automobiles:
ex 39-023 -- tyre casings with a metallic
  frame, minimum size 7.50 x 20
  inches, "$25 ad val."

Item 59-033
This item should read "59-003"

Item 30-017
This item should read "ex 30-017"

Item 46-116
The rate of duty of the last item ex 46-116
on this page should read:
"50% ad val. minimum rate p. kg 615:-"

and an additional item should be included
as follows:
"ex 46-116 -- other 50% ad val. minimum rate p. kg 550:-"

Point 2
This point should read as follows:
"Item ex 15-007 - Tung oil (China wood oil),
initially negotiated with China, was withdrawn
on 1 September 1957, under Article XXVII (L/659)."
Item 45-009

The wording of this item should read:
"Pictures, being products of the graphic arts industry, printed on or affixed to paper, paperboard or paper pulp, n.e.i. even if ..... etc."

Item 63-564

Insert the following:
"Cutting-tools for machines;
metal drawing dies:
63-564 - with cutting edge, point or core
of metal carbides
15% ad val."